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FlMLEGRATOffi

Senators and Representa-

tives Uphold the
Owner

ASK UNIFORMITY-
IN ALL MATTERS

National Association Opens Meet-

ing Here With Large At-

tendance of Delegates

inaktmint o the State

the first convention of Ute

WIllard llot t tIM

Senators and werote

tlon of their Logtotetwree for mane

of voiumiiisns laws with which they
have hoiimed te the antomobiltet-

erins uutomoMlt matters was stoned
as the paramonct before 9M

delegates f
dents Snoare of tJio American Anto
mobile AsuuiJiitmn Jn tine

which the convention hopoa to

Take Stand
In thfts he wigs

Senator Robert Taylor of Tennessee
former governor of hs State Repre
sentat ve Janes minds Burke of
Pennsylvania sad Representative W

Code of New Charles Tnad
the ease strictJy

from the view of the autoniubittst
Declaring tile States were violating

the fmidanusitsi features of the
which gives its ymjiass to

order 10 form a more perfect union
the mass of which

the antomoMlbns

form State legislation on antomobtte-
tnatters Gome further he said there
should be no more difficulty of Federal

of automobiles than na-
tional control of railroad He pre

that the interstate commerce
Conetttvtkra woohl become ac-

cepted ia the very near future as ca-
pable of application to tine automobile

States Biased
Charles ThnoJdeus Terry Uialrunan of

the convention committee sad perma-
nent chairman of tile convention laid
all responsibility for the motorists diffi-
culties with the law upon the seMsh

When It
cornea to a Question of actual tegfeta
tion he said the States hide behind
the HMKhabueed phrase of State
rights

President Spare in calling the meet-
ing to order also denounced in vigorous
terms the trap system by which the
Tural constable lies in wait for the

autoist to break the speed law and
halE him to the court of the just e of
the peace there to suffer indignities andpay heavy Snes

Senator Robert Taylor brightened the
faces of the defecates with a breezy
and optimistic view of the future of
the automobile He even gave vent
to verse with the following

Im steel I am alive
When snipe are on the ocean

And ships are in the air
Whoa the tend ia full of antes

Soootmg everywhere
The closing at this moraines

session Representative W W
Cocks of Pennsylvania who discussed
the proposed Federal registration
now before Congress This
measure te in charge of Representative
Cocks who urged the delegates to can-
vass the members of the House during
their stay in WaBhtectoa

Laws Are Severe
In caOmc the meeting to anisr at tt-

oclock President Speare it was
Continued on Send Page

WEATHER REPORTT-

he western storm will move east-
ward attended by unsettled weather
and in practically an dte

of the during
Hie next tajlrtysix hours The preeim-
tation will be In the form of rate or
now ia southern New England Ute In-

terior of the middle Atlantic States
and the Ohm Valley and rate elsewhere-
eas of the MJswsstppIriver

The temperature will rte tonight in
the middle and south Atlantic

winds along the Atlantic coast
will be increasing southerly m the

FOR THE DISTRICT
R01 tonight and Wodnocdny warmer

tonight colder Wednesday afternoon
minimum temperature tonight about
degrees mcrei-
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STARKS OPINIONS-

OF HEROES OF 7

Patrick Henry a cracker one of
the moat unreliable men living

Xfcnjimln Franklin Boston pest
mairter dismissed for atcallas
from malls

Samuel Adams n defaulting tax
collector of Boston Wile
m mciT

Alexander IlaatfltoB an fileglU
mate HOB and a netortons In
trlenJcr-

Cabotx of Beverly wealthy
through rapine and plunder

John Haccock malfeasance In of-

fice ait treasurer of Harvard

STARKS BOOK

Attack on Leaders in
Revolution Pro

vokes Discussion

BOSTON Mass Feb K If adver
ttema was what James Hoary Stark

Loyalists of Massachusetts and the
other side of the American revolutfe
in which he characterises Samuel
Adams sad John Hancock as defaulters
and thieves Patrick Henry as the
most unreliable man who had lived cp
to tf at time and a bankrupt at twenty
three after having failed as a store
keeper farmer and shopkeeper and
Benjamin Tranklra as a pestoUie

as postmaster of Boston he got all
that he wished He has stirred up a
discussion that promises to be fully
as ealivenina as was the recent boycott
on meat and pUctmj the blame for
the high cost of wing

of patriotic soctaties who are
mmt Interested in the Stark book For

the Joke of the season admit that

ken w ether they
reputation of his Tory friends to any
extent or not They read what Stark
says and enjoy it and
oilcan history probably win survive the
assault even of the Stark book

Tit Stack has attained
Postya

anyhow Stark te well known m New
England having lived stet his

at the age of nine His home te in Dor
chester and he te president of the Brit-
ish Charitable Society vice president of
the Victorian Crab and a member of
the New England Historical and Genea-
logical Society

That the book te accepted as a distinct
acquisition to the literature of Kew
England shown by tile of
a litter written by a of
James Otis whose battle cry No

without representation was the
rallying cry of the revolutionary army
He a note to Historian Stark as
follows

Sure Put me down for a T

that damned upstart of mine
Otis had hung In 17 we
might all have been dukes m the family
by time instead of miserable
United States Terrible mistake
the revolution as any one who has lived
in Kngiand must appreciate Ever

TiiODDBK GRAFT GOV
ERNED AMERICAN

President LeweH Laughs
President Abbott Lawrence Lowell of

Harvard laughed heartily when the
matter was broached to him Why of
course we at Harvard know all about
John Hancock and hIs connection with
the university The complete story of
lees connection with the university as its
treasurer may be found lit the History
of Harvard written by Josteh Qutecy-
am early pratteut in 1831 I Pees the
facts a stated by Mr Stark coincide
with those in hat book and the noted
educator smiled agate

But every one does not take the mat-
ter in humorous light and they

criticise be author of History
Up to Date as It Should Be One of
these Is Dr Samuel A Greet a former
Massachusetts Historical Society He
saidI am art at all m sympathy with

man who caste reflections upon any or
all of our patriots It cheapens the
heroic sehVsaertflce
the possible But the author is
a man of Sagiteh birth and I suppose

Continued oa Third Page
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MAY GRANT PEARY

Subcommittee Is Asked to
Draw Substitute

Measure

PARENT BODY ASKS
SOME RECOGNITION

Explorers Friends Insist on

Reward for
the Pole

i

Civil Ksjsiaear Robert B Peary wOl

for ytecing the Stars end
Stripes at the Worth Pole

House sommittee on naval affairs hell
at noon today

The committee failed to act on the
recommendation of its subcommittee
which was oppocea tile Hale and
Allen bus to make Pasty a rear ad-
miral It sent those measures back to
the subcommittee with dictum that
a substitute measure ghrta Peary sub-
stantial recognition of some kind be
reported to the full committee at an
early date

Oppoeition Greet
So much opposition to the subeomismv

tees action developed in the iiuaOmy
that It was upon the motion of Roper
sentattve Butler of Pennsylvania
member of the subcommittee that the
report was sent back to that body

Mr Butler himself who helped cult
the unanimous vote of the subcommit-
tee oi losing any recognition Peary
bents rondo Conarcss is preparing a
bin this aflemooa the object of which
vote of thanks and a sold medal Mr
Butter ls mahtaar with tIM preparation

House before
te taken this afternoonPeary wilt either be retired as a rear

j admiral or gives a vote of thanks THiste the opinion senecal held by the
members of the committee Whatever
action is finally determined upon will
be far different from that anttcipatad
by the subcommittee when it turnedd w the Kale and Allen WUs and

May Be Made Captain
Sboud It be decided to give Pearya

vote of thanks this honor will carry
with It ten years of constructive work
In brief it win be as It the
were ten years louver in the

captain
Before the committee adjourned this

afternoon every member of the sub
be would have to in upa substitute measure wh eh would glee

something more then a gold med-
al It expected that his snbstiiwtemeasure will be reporter in less than

Steculd the adherent of the Hale hiltthe Senate push their claims thatI ojry be made a rear admiral therete a strong probe oilKy that they may
brmf the members of House Com-mittee or Naval Affairs fcround to lrof It te slot consideredlikely the subcommittee will report In favor of more than a vote ofIt extremely probablythat the fell when it meetcto consider the substitute measure
Congress Peary to theadmiral in own corps andretire him

Peary Strongly Supported
Chairman Foes of the full committee

led the fight against the adoption of
the subcommittees report He was
warmly barked up by
Dawsoo of Iowa Loud of Vhtgan
Hobson of Alabama and others

Representative Earnest W Roberta of
Massachusetts presented the report of
the subcommittee and urged that It beadopted

was the presenting of data by MrRoberts on Pearys record which heobtained from the Department
yetby the memberhe requested this data from the department on his own InitiativeIt had been expected that Mr Robertswould confine himself to presenting thesubcommittees report hewas not content to rest with this Alterthe subcommittee hadhim to report that it failedto indorse either Hale or Allenbe launched into a now of argumentwhy Congress should not recognizeby retiring him

fe understood
the committee that Congress would notit R promotedPeary He referred to the

Continued Page Thirteen
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GOVERNMENT OFFICIALS
AGREE WITH GROUNDHOGPre-

diction of More Winter Made When Shadow Was
Seen on Candlemas Day Backed Up by

Weather Bureau

Theres an cevdtate It te saW
between Mr G and the Govern-
ment omuteyes fat aiifories
for guessing at the of the
future

Poi it is said they hay eome to aa

the judging from the 9taa arlty
of tfcebr predictions

On Oaadt mas Day Ground Hog as a
retake against the high of living
and because he saw his shadow when
he emerged from his lair retreated to
hit den for another star weeks sleep

According to Hoyle or rather tradi
deB this meant six weeks of

weather In the math the
prediction has been true for since
the he came forth and again
retired the weather has not been what

several days the
is supposed to have Delphic
tried to offset the ground hogs d pa

Hog
wile

agreement At least seek seems to e
ease

termed eIMsy

atone
drawwear

out
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beminbtr f ability
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until tomorrow Tstorm to
According to sometimethe storm

Cold te

In Washington there has Vongradual rise ia thr emperatore Thismorning the havered at 3degrees It gradually
noon It was at the mark theJsreeast Of rain

But It oCfailed to Ia factseems to be a CUR of UIatseveral pr8dlcthMts accu
for JaiMardI to

Be that as it nay the foreexsterCOIDe forth with an today that his with the forecast of thelrOOIId bog
After mature 11the murky sky the generalsure or a roman storm he pratrain It may fall tonight IMI tDeIrin he says it may not come down

II ratesWashington
center ROw In rapidly

theNorth There Is some snow In NewEngland States
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18 CANNONS PLACE

Pennsylvanian Likely to Be
Elected When Crisis-

Is Reached

ROOSEVELT HAILED
MAN 5F THE HOUR

i
Former President Said to Be-

Practk to Save Re

By JAMES HAY Jr
Kational Itsslir of th Reeuaimajl

party expect Theodore Roosevelt
save tits State of New York Irom the
Democrat the fee
ttaue next Jan They rely upon
LimrtuatlK of Cannon aa Speaker

tile leaders watte they admit that If
ul ttons wers Reid tomorrow the

Pimnrisn paobaMy wooM wn bank
on the return of Roosevelt and the po
Btteal dmth of Ckumon as their satin

These facto can be stated not
mere am intes but as U

by the leaders in eonferenees
which have been held here and te 29 wr

York in the test ten days
Joseph G Cannon te no longer aa

asset of Ms party He te a MaMIMy too
heavy for RepabUcaatom to carry to
victory at the polls If Ms dmtrfct

that to all well and good but there te-

at this tints a tacit nnderstanemn that
to order to win the Insurgent mUilt
West to
he te ettnamuod as a poastbttity far the
snemkershtp of the next Congress

eats Powerfal
Conservative lenders in the House take

tine position that the insurgents ass pow
erful enough to compel a
between the two factions Plat
foremost the Insurgent cry Is for the
nd of Cajwootem They aim

an enlarged Committee on Bute
land a Commttee on Commltteos As

up new the cownro-
mma a sjr s U set the two
wings Into working harmony te the
elimination of Cannon and the enlarge-
ment of the Committee on Rules Theinsurgents are described being
to yield to the matter of the Committee
on Committees

So far the plans of the leaders con-
template only two men as possibilities
for the It the next House
is Republican They are Otmsted ofPennsylvania and Walter I Smith ofIowa and Olmsted at this tune seems
to be the logcial man

The results of tbe New York confer

tenor Hughes should again be a caneMdate for the ia of bindisindmatioD for the place that
the next fall The State

In Washington are certain that theformer Provident will come out ia-
ndorsemeat of the Taft Admte-

and the present tart billIf to do this they admit that
evltabty gy into the Democratic columnThe plans now are to have in New
York a regular oMtime Roosevelt camPb h considered the onlythlmr capable of the day

There are three States who sentitar n disaster to theRepublicans next fall They are OhioIndiana and Xew York Of the threeIt Is hard to teli which te the most dan-gerous
OkM la Bad Shape

Ohios Republicanism has rot been in
such bad shape for many years andagainst its disorganisation there stands
the strongest Democrat in the country
today Judson Harmon who in the teat
elections defeated a Republican gee
ernor when the State when Republican
on the national ticket if the condi-
tions there were not desperate the Presi-
dent would not have resorted to the
heroic measure of appointing at thisa manager for next campaign
when the custom in the State te to havethe campaign manager selected thefor sovemor and ratified bythe executive committee-

In Indiana there Is already one Demo
cratic United States Senator and of thethirteen Representatives from thereeleven are Democratic Although thecity of Indianapolis has a Republicanmayor the Representative from thatdistrict is Democratic In addition tothis there te no harmonious action be-
tween Senator Beveridge and the

Jority in Ohio Senator Revere has
been given a free hand Indiana stud
has been told that he te expected to
turn the trick for that But H Is
admitted that he is fighting against
fearful odds and has a terrific task to
perform

Some Pertinent Facts

which the Republicans find
can be gathered from the fact that in
the test Cengre8i nal elections there
were twentynine districts which were
carried by a majority of less than im
votes and that of this total of twenty
nine twenty of the districts were He-
pubHcaa and only nine Democratic

hairtrigger district nine
and Maryland six In Mis-

souri and three in Maryland
And if the recent election for a suc-

cessor to De Annelid of Missouri can
be taken as an indication the Republi-
cans stand little show to gain in Mis-
souri

Other States where trouble is expected-
are Kansas Michigan the antiMinnesota Tie Republicans admit thatthey will lose some of the seats that

now boll but off set tills with
the claim that they will gain In

and Indiana and one or two
other States

As a matter of fact however the
leaders are m the greatest fear of what
the elections will brng in
the tacit Cannon as
Speaker and on Roosevelt there
can be found sufflcient evidence that
the conservatives ac witting to do any-
thing which they think win strengthen
their cause throughout the country
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MARTIN E OLMSTED of Pennsylvania

WITH 200 mm
Triple Foundering in Persian

Gulf Causes Heavy Toll
of Death-

ST PETERSBURG Feb B Th
Ross today prints a dtepatch team Te
heran Persia saying dint more than
9 passengers and crew men of two
unnamed passenger steamers and one
cargo steamer were drowse in the
foundering of these hosts m a storm m
the Pueblo ref

Tn v4smfe iMpm
to Beadarrfg

Bloomington Institution Is
Looted and Robbers

Make Escape

BLOOMINGTON Feb li Th
safe of the Cttteemf Bank of Chat
worth near here was pasted of 9MN m
cash early today by flee masked

a citi-
zen who attempted to interfere

The robbers drove into town after

they held up William Kayle the night
watchman whom they bound and gag-
ged and took to a gararge sense the
street where he was left to charge of
one robber while tbe other four broke
into the bards Albert Kerben a cittaea
was also tied when be attempted to
prevent the robbery

The to use four charges
of nitro sdreerm to open the safe

about UM hi bins and about CW
in gold and sliver

After placing the money m seeks the
They are thought te be headed te
Chicago

HARLAN STATUE ARRIVES-
The statue of former Senator

James Harian of Iowa which te to
stand in Statuary Hall has arrived
at the CapitoL It te a bronze statue
and the sculptor te Miss Nellie
Walker of Chicago formerly of Iowa

few days but the time for the dedi-
cation is not fixed
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PRESIDENT WOULD HAVE
POTOMAC PARK OPENEDH-

olds Conference With Chairman Tawney Regarding
Appropriation of 50000 Considered Necessary to

Complete Improvements

President Taft Is particularly interest-
ed hx the proposition to open to the pub-
lic portion of Potomac Park south of
the channel and east of the railway em-
bankment This portion of park
wa reclaimed several years sjro and
has been partially imnrovd tat not
sufficiently x open to the ptibl r-

At the Pra dents ii reeenta-
ttve Tawney chairman House
ApiTopriations Committee conferred
with Wm at the White House today re-

garding the poseroility of having an item
included in the anpropri ttn bin to pro-
vide for this improvement According
to Mr Taw the President estimates
this Improvement to coat approximately

WOOa for the present After pointing
out the recesstty for the expenditure and

ts that would follow Mr Taft
urged that the money e fo hcon lng

Upon leaving tbe White House Mr
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SUIT FOR CUB

South Carolina Supreme
Court Gives the Mother

Custody

COLUMBIA C Feb la The State
supreme court twisty handed down a de-
cision in tile TiUman habeas corpus
case taking Senator TUbnans grand
cbJUren front him and awardin their
custody to their moths

In her application to the court for the

oMtejrul that her husband the
t crony awl

Later she sold
ttimltan awl on Me pre to reform
she returned to him and he took advan-
tage of that fact to sumggie the chil-
dren out of the State and turn them
over to then grandparents who kept
them true seeing their mother

The Senator she alleged claimed she
was unable to raW the children p
erly although she had her own
and an independent Income of MMa

Senator TUItnan denied all of the
statements of laW daughterinlaw de-
clared that sne was not temperamen-

tally to property care for the chil-
dren and cited tbe State law which
glees the father the right to designate
the srnardians of his chfiAren when
he and his wife separate no matter
what the mother rimy desire

Since this provision of the State
statutes brought to the attention-
of the public the Legtelatuve hen
amended the law to give the mother
and not tbe father Jurisdiction over
the children

Today decision unnoMV alt of Mrs
Ttthnan jr contentions and

te directed to tarn enMren
over to their mother

TiMraaa Gives View
On being asked If he had anything to

was the welfare of my ttttVe grand-
daughters I know all of the facts and
circumstances many of welch were notbrought out at the hearing sod was ac-
tuated solely by a sense of duty

The final rewrite alone can determine
whether the court has acted wisely Fif-
teen years hence when I am dead and
which my granddaughters will have

will show whether it was best te
have given them to their mother or not
I pray Gods guidance to her m rearing
them and that He will shield them from
contaminating Influences and cxampta

MORGAN ART FOR ROME
ROME Feb liThe Tribune an-

nounce that J Pferpont Morgan haspromised to send the chief works front
his the Exhibition of Retro-
spective Art to be held here in Mil
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Tawney saM the proposed Improvement
no doubt te a worthy one before
giving a definite answer spec recent
mendrae the necessary appropriatiOR be
MTCtkl prefer to scan the appropriation

a little mom closely te see if
could be spared

The improvement of this porUon of
Potomac Park was proroecd to thePresident Colonel Superinten
dent of and underwbosff office the various other Improve
ments to the western portion of the
out It te Colonel intention to
eastern portion and to make It in everyway as attractive and useful as thewestern portion He has also asked

anuronrtetion of SStm tocontinuethe work of improving the latter por
UB He that this amount t nbe nmntahlv xnerHed bv bnlWtrp more
roads and ratlin planting grading and
Iratnins

but

bell

by

pail have Mm JIG carriedys
build reads and about the

lor-a

th-eme

successfully
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GlAVIS TESTIFIES

HITCHCOCK WAS

TO BE

Appointment of Special
Agents Subject to His

Approval

CHARGE SPECIFIED
AGAINST DENNETT

of Law Basis of
Allegation Against

Pierce

The fact that Postmaster General
Hitchcock was to be PiiMaUiil in the

vesUsatien of the Alaska coal land

J counsel for Secretary
BftJlmser

Tertres
to specify in whet meaner Fred Des
nett CBmmimluu of the General Land
Office was guilty of official lafecee

The witness dectered that his
eorrespon furnished evidence to
that effect Mr Vertreee tea da num-
ber of totters anti telegrams written
by Dennett to demonstrate that the

was anxious te
investigate the Amoka coal oases

short that that eCteM ate was amcfotis
the

Read all the letter ucec Ud Mr
Bramfcm

It te nimpsrtaiit responded

inter
jertad Mr Graham a member of the
Committee

Hccack te Be
Mr Vertree then read tile entire

to H H

liugieJ HKbheeeW abnut tee appoint
mum of ten
cepted clam who wee to be appointed
In addition to consulting the wishes of
the President-

At the hearing tits morns Mr Ver
trees agate had Giavis declare that his
only charge against Assistant Secretary
Pierce was that he acted wrongly in his
Interpretation of the lax The
witness was teXt toW to specify in what
manner Dennett had been guilty of mis-
conduct but be made muck

VertreeB will
conclude his ereeeexammattea of Giavis-
Gtring the afternoon sesstcu and that
Henry M Hort attorney a ral for
Porto Rice will be called as a witness
fey Mr BrandeU Hoyt was the confc

of the coal land cases
sfMe for having Gtavte present ease
to the Attorney GeoeroJ Mr Brandeis
to arp ending upon Hoyt to corroborate
practically all of the testimony given
by Gtavi

Details f Hearing
Louis R Gtevfa was to the

witness stand Jer farther ereesexanti-
nattoa bv J J Vertrees counsel for
Secretary Balttneer wise the investi-
gation of the Interior Department was

today A majority of the
spectators who crowded iris the hear-
ing room were fmmtoMbJy dressed
women

Before the hearing began Mr Ver-
treee expand the opinion that be
would coachidt Ms crossexaniinatiott
of Claris today Gtavtg will be

on the stand by Henry M Hojt
attorney general for Porto Rico

Louis Brandeis counsel for Gtavi
that Hoyt will corroborate

many of the statements sage by Giavis-
in regard to his investigation of the
Alaska oval Maids

Mr Vertree asked that the Forest
Service produce all papers and letters

the Alaska coal lands He also asked
Chrte

teems successor et Olavfe at Seattle
sea G OXefll custodfeji of the Federal
Melding at Seattle with the accompany
mg order that tre bx in which papers
are aBejered to have been hidden
Gwtvis be brought to Washington
Chairman Netsen that th-
sobnoiuts woaht be Issued

Giavis Explains Answer
The creasexamtmUfeMi had pro-

ceeded far this what
once more horns with Mr Ver-
trecs He insisted on answering ques-
tions Mi his own way and addtnc an ex-
planation Vertreos oroteated but
committee ruled that Grads could ex
ntete his answers when he it
not oouary the committee the
right t exdttde the explanation if it
lad no direct bearing on Ute question

Mr Vertrees dteeczad his opening
questions with a view to hawing Giavis

criticism of Assteouit
Pierce for his interpretation of

of 39K
Is trite the only matter asked Mr

VertreoB which hold Mr
Pi r r-

Yes sir 3 avte
What do charge against cent
One of the things as met Ides is

the letters he wrote said Gtevis re-
ferring to Dennetts letters to Schwartz
and others complaining of the actions
of Giavis the coal tend mvestisa
tieRS

Asked to Specify
Asked to specify what he regarded as

improper ads on the part of Dennett
Gfevfe said the Commissioner of the

Land Office wired him ho had no
information from certain entrymen al
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